Depression in Teens Who Were Adopted:
What Families Need to Know

P

arenng teenagers can o en trigger

Teen depression is wide-spread among all

your own memories of growing up

teenagers. However, children who have

and the roller coaster ride of emotions,

experienced mulple losses, as many adopted

drama, unpredictability, and the need to fit in.

children have, are more vulnerable to depression.

You may be realizing that being a teenager

How is Depression Deﬁned?

today is more complicated than ever due to

That’s a good queson, since depression

the steady stream of social media in all its

aﬀects teens in a wide

various forms.

range of levels and can

Now as the parent of a

happen at most any

teen who was adopted,

me. Depression is

your role has become

generally categorized

even more challenging

under three main

as you need to keep in

types: dysthymic

mind the extra layers

disorder (mild

of teen emotions and

depression), major

identy

depressive disorder

issues

that

come with being adopted.

(also called clinical or unipolar depression),
and bipolar disorder (which used to be called

You may be wondering what is considered

manic depression).

typical teenage behavior and what requires
more immediate a!enon. This psheet focus-

As a parent, recognize that depression—no

es on whether your teen may be going through

ma!er what form—can be disrupve to a teen

a temporary phase, or instead, may be suﬀering

and your family and that there are

from teen depression.

professionals available to help you sort out
treatment opons.

According to the American Psychological
Associaon, approximately 20 percent of teens

Potential Risk Factors

will go through at least one episode of teen

Teen depression does not generally develop

depression by the me they graduate from

from one single occurrence—o en there are

high school. A er age 16, girls are signiﬁcantly

several risk factors. They’re more evident in

more likely to have depression than boys.

teens who have encountered diﬃcules in

Continued on page 2
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childhood such as physical and/or sexual abuse

when you try and talk with them. They will not

or having an unstable or absent caregiver.

necessarily feel comfortable admiGng that they
are feeling depressed and may not be willing to

Other risk factors include:
•

open up about their

The break-up of a

•

Substance abuse

Only 20% of depressed
teens ever receive help,
yet over 80% of people
who are treated for feel

•

Having a learning

better as a result.

romanc relaonship
•

Hormonal changes

•

Being bullied at
school

feelings. Oﬀer support
and encouragement.
Listen without judgment:
When your child starts to
open up, hold back on
cricism and oﬀering too
much advice.

disorder or a family
Validate feelings: Refrain from playing “the

history of depression.
•

Feelings of rejecon and abandonment

•

Diﬃculty with self-identy.

therapist” by trying to talk bout possible reasons
for their depression. Instead validate their feelings
by acknowledging their sadness and pain.

Ways to Help Your Teen with Depression
Although depression is highly treatable, experts

As the parent of a child who was adopted, you

say only 20 percent of depressed teens ever

may also want to ask yourself some addional

receive help, yet over 80 percent of people

quesons and consider how adopon might

who are treated feel better as a result. If you

also be eﬀecng you child’s mood.

have concerns, talk with your son or daughter,
share your concerns and idenfy some of the risk
factors that you see and encourage him or her

Quesons to think about and help iniate
conversaon.
Family history: Do any birth family members

to talk about it.

have a history of depression?
General guidelines to consider:
Oﬀer support and reassurance: Communicate
that you are here for them no ma!er what and
that you love them uncondionally. Try not to

Past health concerns: Has my child ever
suﬀered from a long-term illness or disability,
whether physical or mental?

ask too many quesons but make it clear that

Previous issues: Were there previous

you want to see them get the help they need.

diﬃcules at home, past placements, school, or

Be gentle but persistent: Try not to force the

with friends?

issue but don’t give up if your teens shut down
Continued on page 3
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History of abuse: Has my child ever been the

Tools for Teens

vicm of, or witness to, any violence or abuse?
Unresolved concerns about their adop.on:
•

Do they still question why they were adopted?

•

Do they have quesons about their birth

Make sure your children know how much you
care about them.

family? Is there any missing informaon
that they want to know about?
•

Encourage healthy ea.ng habits. Too o en,
teens eat too much junk food, which can result
in nutrional deﬁciencies that can become a risk
factor for depression.

Are they struggling with their identy? Are
they wondering if they are more like their

Encourage par.cipa.on in sports, clubs and
other extracurricular acvies in order to build
a strong support group of friends.

birth family or their adopve family?
•

Encourage physical ac.vity. Exercise can help
your teen’s physical and mental well-being.

Are they struggling with loyalty? Are they
conﬂicted about loving their birth family

Praise your teen’s strengths and be sensive
when addressing weaknesses. Self-esteem
can be very fragile, parcularly during the
teenage years.

but also loving you? Are they concerned
about their siblings who are in diﬀerent
placements?
•

Do they believe you are truly their forever
family or are they sll concerned that they
could move again because it’s happened
before so many mes?

These quesons will hopefully provide some
awareness and sensivity towards the impact
adopon may be having on your teen in
addion to all the other symptoms listed above
that may contribute to depression.

Talk with your teen and listen a5en.vely. Let
your child know that you are there and to listen
when something is wrong. Don’t be discouraged
if it takes some me before your child begins to
conﬁde in you.
Talk to your teen about programs involving
counseling sessions with a psychotherapist, a
school psychologist or a school counselor.
Encourage music, art and wri.ng in a journal.
These can be a great help for those who aren’t
as comfortable with talking.

Next Steps
Talking to your teens is only the first step in
helping them with depression. Treatment is also
available. Often therapy and medication
together are the most eﬀecve treatments. The
ps on page three are also eﬀecve resources.

Try to enforce an early bed.me. A study
published in the Sleep journal in January 2010
found that adolescents with earlier bedmes set
by their parents were signiﬁcantly less likely to
experience teen depression.
Continued on page 4
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The treatment process may feel overwhelming

opportunity is o en in your perspecve—you

and frustrang at mes, but this is normal.

might ﬁnd that working together will help give

Recovery can be unpredictable, but don’t give

you opportunies to get closer to each other.

up. The diﬀerence between a challenge and an

Resources
Ar.cles and Websites

Books from the ARW Lending Library

Na.onal Ins.tute of Mental Health
h!p://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/topics/
depression/depression-in-children-andadolescents.shtml

Ins.nct to Heal: Curing Depression, Anxiety,
and Stress Without Drugs and Without Talk
Therapy
by David Servan-Schreiber

Anxiety Disorders Associa.on of America
h!p://www.adaa.org/

The Adolescent Depression Workbook
by Mary Ellen Copeland & Stuart Copans

Teen Depression
www.teen-depression.info
Talking with Your Adopted Teen: It’s Possible
and Important. North American Council on
Adoptable children h!p://www.nacac.org/
adoptalk/talkingwithteen.html

Depression & An.depressants
by the Madison Instute of Medicine
The Childhood Depression Sourcebook
by Jeﬀrey A Miller, Ph.D.
The Bipolar Child
by Demitri and Janice Papolos

Teenage depression hurts many adopted
teens, h!p://susan-scheﬀ.info/teendepression/teen-depression.html
Statistics, Prevention, Facts on Teenage Depression, h!p://www.teendepression.org/

Recovering From Depression: Workbook
for Teens
by Mary Ellen Copeland & Stuart Copans

Depression Stats - Information on Types of
Depression, Depression Treatment Options, and
Depression Help,
h!p://www.depressionstats.com/

Twenty Things Adopted Kids Wish Their
Adop.ve Parents Knew
by Sherrie Eldridge

About Teen Depression,
www.about-teen-depression.com

Communica.ng with the Adopted Child
by Miriam Komar
Helping Your Struggling Teenager
by Les Parro!
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